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Analysis of the results of many 3 cho-
acoustical experiments has made usptoycon-
elude that we are dealing with the system
adapting to the parameters of aparticular
set of stimuli and to the instructions,
either given by the investigator or gene-
rated by the subject. In this case the
concept of the continuous psychological
scales seems to be invalid and some new
approach to the description of the sub-
jective mechanisms of speech perception
is needed. To explain usual experimental‘
data a special mechanism including there-
stricted linear scale and means for pro-
gzging the sigrlzalS parameters onto the

s propose . ome reliminary
show the reliability ofpthe suggestze‘idsele‘k;s
chanism..Possib1eways of further detailed
investigation of the mechanism are dis-
ussed.

Any functional model of speech percep-
tion in human must be strictly formulated
and efficient, i.e. it must consist of a
finite set of well defined quantitative
algorithms for speech signal-processing
and making decisionsJOnthe whole the re-
sults of natural speech processing obtained
with the model must be similar to those
of human speech perception. Apparently
these algorithms are to describe the pro—
cesses of natural speech signal transfor-
mation into its internal subjectiverepre-
sentation followed by subjective estima-

tion of the results of transformation and
making decision. To construct the above
algorithms one may study the whole speech
perception system both byzmurophysiologi-
cal and psychoaooustical nethods.Butwhen
interpreting the resultsofpsychoacousti-
cal investigations one must keep in mind

that the part of the system resposible

for making decisions deals with parameters

of subjective but not physical.representa-
tion of perceived signals.

Analysing the results of many psycho-

aooustical investigations one has to con-
clude that we are dealing with the system

adapting both to the parameters of a par-
ticular set of stimuli and to the instruc-
tions, either given by' the investigator
or generated by the subject. There are
reasons to assume that in paired compari-
son exPeriments(0nsound duration percepi
tion, in particular) the subjective esti-
mates of 'longer-equal-shorter' type are
more suitable than others. But when inst-
ructedtodecide'whichof the two is long'
Gwoalternative forced choice procedureh
the subjects still succeed in stimulus
discrimination. Thus instruction itself
may cause a change in the correlation bet-
ween theinternalsystem of the subjective
estimates for each stimulus and subject's
responses to the stimulus. It also appearm
that only by Changing the instruction one
can alter the 'observed' accuracy Of de-
tecting the deviations in stimulus para-
:eters manifested in the value of the dif-

erence threshold when three categorical
:eSPOnses of the 'lcnger-equal-shorter'

3P9 are permitted /2/. ~
816:: 3::;::mnon observation that the clas‘

usually falls i::: :zlmull' experimentse center of theinve‘
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stigatedsignalparameterrange,regardless

of the particular mode of the studied pa—

rameter and the range value applied. Hen-

ce the obtained 'phonemic boundary' '(if

speech-like stimuli are involved) and the

magnitudeofdifferential limen may depend

on thecharacteristicsof a particular set

of signals. Sometimes the influence of sig-

nal parameters and rigid instructions is

so strongly manifested that the subject's

responses do not correspond to the real

physical characteristics of the signals

used. Thus being presented with a‘steady-

state vowel in the given stimulus set the

subject gives under certain_ instruction

the response - {syllable'/1/. It follows

from the above that when responding to

presented signals with predetermined pho-l

netic categories the subjects do not ne-

cessarily perceive those categories. It

seems likely that the categories may be

used as labels to mark the observed diffe-

rences in signal parameters which are not

directly connected with the given phone-

tic categories.Thereforein search of the

nmmerical parametersofthe speech percep-

tion system one should use signals andin—

structions compatiblewiththe natural'con-

ditions of speech perception, because na-

tural speech may be regarded as a very”

specific set of stimuli processed under

almost unknown instructions.

To construct' a reliable model of the

human speech perception system it is ne-

cessary to understand among others the main

principles of the system readjustment to

Changing external conditions whetheritis

the signal set parameters or the instruc-

tionsthatchange.Somepreliminary results

demonstrating the possibility of these

principles investigation were obtained

when we studied the perception of speech-‘

like sound duration with the paired com-

parison method.

The functional model of the subject's

behaviour in the experiment with the con—

stant stimuli method must include a unit

forthecomparison of a tested signalwith

a ‘criterion' whether the identification

or paired comparison takes place.Thesub-

ject uses-his internal 'criterion' in the

identification task or the 'criterion'

given by the investigator in .the form of

thestandardsignalinthe comparison task.

In fact the measurement and comparison of

subjective durations take place in neural

network,soonemusttake into account pos—

sible signaltransformationerrors('noise)

and the threshold character of neuron re-

actions.Thereforeat least three indepen-

dent quantitative parameters of the model

should be taken into account: mean Square

root error (on the supposition of normal

distribution) and difference thresholds

for positive and negative increments of

signal durations. Ithas been shown in /4/

that the only possibility to' get the, above

parameters is to apply in psychoacoustic

experiments'longer-equal-shorter'osame

-different' responses. The classical two

alternative forced choice procedure cannot

give the necessary model parameters.'

While studying sound duration discrimi-

nation with the stimulus sets containing

different standards and the 'same-diffe-

rent' response procedure the familiar re—

sults have been obtained: the difference

threshold has appeared to grow up within-

creasing standard duration, the relative

difference threshold being almost constant

/4/. This effect could be realized in the

algorithm of speech signal'analysis pro-

viding that the continuous nonlinear sub-

jective scale for durations .was introdu-

ced into the algorithm. But when the sub-

jects were presented with a large set of

signals,consistedof several subsets with

its own standard each, they developed the

idea of an undivided set, for which the

single difference threshold (positive and
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negative) was established /5/. Evidently

the rule of relative difference threshold

constancy does not work in the case, which

is totally inconsistent with the concept
of the nonlinear continuous scaleforsub-

jective durations. '

Suppose however th'at.there exist ares-

tricted linear subjective scale and spe-
cial mechanism of projecting parameters

of the particular set of signals-onto it,

which provides effective use of the scale,

with difference threshold being constant

in the units of the scale. Then to obtain

an efficient algorithm we must know what

is projected onto the scale and how it is.
done.

Speaking of what is projected let us
consider two possibilities. 1) Subjective
parameters of a-particular set -of signah
are transformed so that their minimum and

2 maximum values fall onto the initial and '

final points of the scale respectively.
2) The maximum values of negative and po-
sitive differences in the parameter bet-
ween two compared signals fall~ onto the

, above mentioned points of the scale. Ac-
cordingly the difference thresholdsmeasu—
red in experiments are not unlikely to
turn out a constant if related to the
whole experimental range either of signal.
durations or of differences of loompared
signal durations.

' The sign of duration difference in the
signal pair may be changed in two diffe-
rent ways: 1) when signals in a pair are
presented in. the permanent order (stan-
dard-test) throughout the experiment the
test is made longer or shorter than the
standard; 2) when the test signal always
exceeds the standard in duration their
order%in the pair varies(standard-testor
test-standard). 'When the stimulus set is
organized according to the first way the
range of signal durationsisequal to that
of differences in signal-durations.. When

the set is organized according to the se-

.cond way the duration range is a half of
that of duration differences. Now compa-
ring vthe relative thresholds obtained in
both cases we can find out what is projec-

ted onto the suggested subjective scale.

The independent values of the diffe-

rence thresholds were obtained in the ex-

.periments with tonal pulses /4/ and steady
-state vowels /5/. Then the difference
between the positive' and negative thre-

sholds was calculated and used as a measu-

reofthe subjective differential sensiti-
vity. Let us call it' the insensitivity
zone o
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The normalized widths of the suggested
zone are plotted on fi'g.1 against the stan-
dard stimulus durations.Thenormalization
was achieved by dividing corresponding
values of the zone‘size either by the sti-
mulus duration range or by the range. of
the stimulus duration differences. The
crosses marktheresults obtained when the
stimuli have been organized according to
the first way mentioned above. The circles
mark 'the results obtained with the stimuli
organized in the second Way, the.filled
ones representing the normalization by therange of_ the stimulus durations and theunfilled-ones - by the range of the stimu‘lus duration differences.Forthe compari‘son the thick‘line represents Ithe norma-
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Ire the normalization by the range

lized doubled differential limens for the

duration of the gap between two acoustical

clicks obtained in /3/. where the experi-

mental stimulus set was organized accor—

cling to the first way. .

As far as one can judge frmnthepictu-

of the

duration differences brings into a good

agreement the results obtained in a_quite

different experimental conditions. So it

may be concluded thatitis the difference

of the compared signal parameters that is

projected onto the suggested subjective

, scale.

Though the collected data are insuffi-

cient to make any final conclusion, they

nevertheless show a possible way of study-

ing the processes of creatingtheinternal'

psychological representation of natural

speech signals. _It may also be supposed

that in search of the mechanisms of pro;

jecting the signal parameter ontothepro-

posed subjective scale, one must investi-

gate the dynamics ofthesubject's respon-

ses to one and the same stimulus through-

out the experiment.
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